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GIVE DEMOCRACY A CHANCE
Next year is elec{ion year lor Parlsh Councils, and although your present councll
endeavours to work in a democratlc way it is not as democralic as we should like
because in 1991 the lack of nominations meant that people were elecled
unopposed. To be acoundllor you do nol need lormal qualifications, or to have
lived lorty years in the village, so it really would be good for the village if more
people flung their hats ln the rlng next May and we had a proper eleclion lor a
change. We present counclllors certainly have no wish to become a sell
perpetuating oligarchy.

FOOTPATHS

The two problems mentloned In the last issue, bolh on South Hill have now been
resolved, thanks mainly toAndy Eddy of lhe Mendip Wardens. A new stlle has
been erecled at th€ end of The Veale, and the gate at the top ol the path leadlng
from lhe churchyard has been provlded with a new posl.

MY APOLOGIES lo Marqrs Gritlilhs who was most incensed at
being lefl olf the llst of new University students In the last issue.

STREET UGHNNG
Your Council recently agreed lo go ahead wlth lhe next Phase of street lighting.
This will comprise the Installatlon of three further lanlerns of the type already ln
use. They will be erected on SWEB Poles situated in Coronation Road. Thelr
locations are at Mulberry Lane, opposite the Public toilets and also outside the
Rectory. This will complele lhe llghllng of the cenlral vlllage area lrom the bus
shelter opposite Bridge Road to lhe Junction with Shiplale Road.

These Viclorian style lanterns are more expensive than the many alternalives
used elsewhere in the Weston area. They are, however, considered to be more
in keeping with the characler ol our village.The cosl Will be about e 1 ,800 but they
are suitable lor adoption by lhe CountyAuthority, who should then fund all running
costs.

John Ward
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EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY
The drinking and dining scene in Bleadon has
changed substanlially and unexpectedly with the
conversion of Catherine's Inn and
the Queen's Arms from free lo
managed houses. The former
has been bought by the Midland
brewery Marstons, and ls
managed by Kay and Martin
Finney, who have introduced a
different menuwith a lowerprlce
range, including a three course
meal at 05.95. Anoveltouch ls a
selection of newspapers avallable to customers.
Dol and Mike shermanb deparlure was a shock (as the sale of a small businessoften is), but we wercome 

ftrl! ano shr iley aerrymin-, ,.nrgii, on beha[ ofsmiles Brewery,lrom Bristol. Realale fans need not fear - rne iange tooks likelyto be as wide as ever - and diners will be pleased lo learn that meals are seruedin lhe evenings (open at 5.30) and on Sundays.
Th.ere is no doubt that good pubs are a great asser to a villa ge, so we wish the bestof luck to both coupres and hope they witt have a ronganJfrad;;y In Breadon.

MAKE A DATE W'TH
GOLDILOCKS

Bleadon Players' fifth annual panlomime is, believe is
or not "Goldilocks and the Three Bears,,.

There is only one way to find out how anyone creates
a pantomime from this story, namely to ittend one of
the three performances at the Coronation Hall:
F.riday 20th January (7.301 and Saturday 21st
January (2.00 and 7.80). Tickets will be avaitable
from the Post Office and residents are urged to book
early, as last year's performances werJdose lo a
sell-out and the localpopulation has now increased.



THE CHURCHYARD

one of the greatest improvements in the village reunrrtiy has been in the
churchyard where work has been going on for several weeks io repair, and rebuild
where necessary, the stone wall.

Initially ilwas necessary to cutdown trees, ivy and otherplants growing by, on and
out of the wall before the work of relurbishment could begin. By now nearly half
the work is complete.

The Parish council, who are responsible lor the care and maintenance of the
ion over the last two or lhree years to pay
nsive and materials make up only a small
ly it appeared that it would be a long time

However, it was discovered that the Civic they will
provide labour for suitable projects free ol llage the
Churchyard wall rebuilding was approved se.

Nick Gibson, of lhe civicTrust, ensures that the stone mason and his helpers are
on site and Councillor George Wall sees to it that materials are available as
required and keeps a watchful eye on proceedings.

aps two
Aletter

llage,lo
for his

willingness to carry on with his unremitting hard workl
J M Rhodes

THE BLEADON FAYNE 1995.
since its introduction the Bleadon 'May Day Fayre'has always bden held
on the first Monday in May coinciding with the Bank Holiday on May Day.

The Friends of the church would be gratef ul if allwould note that the 1g95
event will be held on:

Itlonday, 29th May. the Spring Bank Hotiday

The change is due to this year's May Day coinciding with the national
celebrations commemorating the 50th anniversary ol VE day.

Please conlinue to support us in what is lor the Friends of the Church the
mosl important evenl of the year in a social sense.



BLEADON FN/ENDSH'P CLUB

A shopping trip to bteter on Thursday 24lh November was the final of the six

excursions which members have enjoyed during the year. Mrs Peggy Hoffman

was thanked lor ananging these.

The annual Christmas lunch at Brent House Reslaurantwas on 1Sth December,

transport being provided by an Axe Vale coach.

Mr Harold Christian.announced with regret his resignation as Programme
Secretary, owing to ill health. Miss Sylvia Bird and Mrs J Diment agreed to take

over lrom him, and have already prepared a programme ol entertainment
commencing in January 1 995. Mr Christian was thanked f or all his hard work over

the past severalyears, and forthe help he had given to Miss Bird and Mrs Diment.

December 16th was the club's final meeting before lhe Christmas break.
Enlerlainment that day was a programme ol Christmas music presented by Mr

Hubert Small.

Club re-opens on 20th January 1995.

E.M.T.

BLEADON HORNCULTURAL SOCIETY

Filling in next year's diary?

One very important date to remember is the Bleadon Horticultural Sprlng Show
in the Coronalion Hall on March 18th 1995. There's still just lime to plant those
last bulb arrangements and start the handicrafts and works of art to lill lhose long
winter evenings.

New exhibitors ol all ages and for all classes will be warmly welcomed.

Wewish everyone in thevillage avery Happy Christmas and PeacefulNewYear
and look foruard to seeing you all in March.

For any lurther details aboul the Spring Shorv please contac:-

Chris Cudlipp on 813152.

Maggle Pettitt



FA/ENDS OF THE CHUNCH NEWS

1994 is nearly over and there are just the Christmas festivities
lo come before we have a neyv year to look loruard to.

We have been very busy in October and Novemberwith allour
social events and the year ends as usualwith the Punch and
Pie Party at Purn House Farm on Tuesday 20th December,
thanks lo our kind hosls, Tony and Thelma Moore and family.

This has been a successfuly6ar. We have again contributed
significantly to Church funds, but equally important to us is the

pleasure we hope we have given to people kom the village, on the hill and beyond
who have allended the many and varied evenls we have put on. Thank you all
for the support you have given us and the fun we have had together. Happy
Christmas and a wonderful New Year to everyonel

Tony Ewin

BLEADON LADIES'CLUB
Bleadon Ladies'Club approaches the end ol it's first year in a sound position with
membership up to the 50 mark. Afulland varied programme has been the key.

Al the October meeting members enjoyed an illuslrated talk on Exmoor by Mr. A.
G. Steel of the National Trust and the highlight last month was an inspiring
demonstration of llower arranging by Mrs. D Maplethorpe ol sanders Garden
centre. Members also enjoyed a skittles match in the clueen's Arms and anolher
is planned for lhe Spring.

The committee was re-elected en bloc and the year ended with a Christmas lunch
in lhe Coronation Hallfollowed by games and carols.

Joan Kirtland . Te|628657

WHIST DRIVES

These are held every Wednesday afternoon in the Church Room from 2 - 4 p.m.
[1.00 including tea & biscuits. Raflle. We welcome new members.

We are having a special Christmas Drive on December 7th. complete with
presents for everyone, and an hour's exlension until 5 p.m., so lor once we can
play 24 hands instead of lhe usual 201

We have enjoyed another session and the amount of money raised for the new
Scout & Guide Building is €1,308.77p. with approximately another 0S0 to come.
Thank you once again for the support given by our members.

Barbara Snelgrove



CLIC FUN QUIZ 1994

"lthoughl'Pluto'was a dog in a Dlsney cartoon." "Don't be daft, she wouldn't ask
us queslions about Disney charac{ers when she said the questions were all aboul
D Day."

Which justindicatesthattheeighth CLIC FunQuiz isherewith usagain.Although
the tickets were not advertised people seemed to know by a system of osmosis
that it was Quiz time again, and all the tickets soon disappeared. Although one
or two had to cry off at the last moment due to illness, the hallwas packed and
everyone was prepared to have a happy time.

The sheer agony on some faces when they "knew the anwver and just could not
think of it was pitiful to see and the mutlerings - "are you sure there are two z's In
"scissors" and "'l lhink Warsaw is the capital of Bulgaria - or is it Zagreb, try Sofia".
It allmakes for a b.itoHun.

.'--Iefng was literally put on the cake by Joyce Garrard of Sugarcraft who made a./' beautiful cake for us to ratfle and Tim Horler, Treasurer of the Weston Branch of
CLIC, provided everyonewlth aplece of the mostdeliciousgateaux manufaclured
in his bakery.

o rhe winners were Jean Field and her team, closely followed by a
hundred other people. Well Done Jeanll

Everyone seemed to enJoy thedVbningrand-asked-to have their names put down
for next year which I will do il I don't emigrate in the meantime. well done -
Bleadon! The Quiz made €411 for CLIC. See you all again this tlme next year.

IST BLEADON GUIDES

The guides have allbeen worklng hard this term. We welcomed 6 new Guides
this term - Rebecca, Alice, charlene, Gemma, Katie and Dawn and they will be
enrolled on 21st December at our Christmas party.

Rebecca and Alice are busy wilh rehearsals for 'Meet the Gang Show'in April.

Everyone has worked hard in both badge and craflwork. We had a splashing time
at Hutton swimming pool.

Guides will re-siart on 11 th January, 1 995. The Unit still has room so if you have
a daughter aged 10 or over and she would like to join please conlact me.

Gulder Maureen Cosh Tel: B1rl885



THE ROYAL BRINSH LEGION LYMPSHAM & BLEADON

TheAGM's of both men and women's branches have been held, and a very good
year was reported by both Secretaries andrreasurers of Branches. Many thanks
to allwho helped and contributed.

The standard Bearer, Mrs Fear as delegate and Mrs Ford as visitor attended the
women's section county conference at the wnter Gardens on 26th November.
The women's seclion won the somerset cup for increased membership, and also
a First Prize certificate for embroidery. The branch is very pleased about this as
it is the first time we have won a cup.

Many thanks to allwho attended the Carol Service atthe Parish Church Bleadon,
on Thursday 8th December. This is now anAnnual event, and we are gratef ul to
those county officers who read the Lessons, to Rev Parkinson for attending the
event and to the Ladies of Bleadon who provide theTea in the church room after
lhe service.

Earl Haig Poppy Appeat 1994
The tolal money collected was fts {ollows: Bleadon €437, Lympsham 8829.
Grand lotal €1266. Many thanks to atl collectors, to the poppy organisers of both
villages and to those who gave so generously for this most worthy cause.

E J Glad<e

lST BLEADON BROWNIES

The Brownies have all been working hard this term for their Road Salety Badge.
Part of this involved drawing a map of the safest route towalk from lheir home to
school, and learning the Green Cross Code. The highlight was a talk on Road
Safety by P.C. Dave Brown, which the Brownies allthoroughly enjoyed.

We had a successful Jumble Sale in October and raised 880. Part of this is for
our Christmas Party and the rest went to the G uide and Scout rebuilding fund. we
are now raising lunds by selling christmas cards and gifts. we will use this to help
make 'Peace Packs'. These contain books, pencils, some clothes and are sent
to children living in areas of conflict in the world.

We welcomed six new Brownies this term, Rachel, Stephanie and Sarah were
enrolled in September, Katrina, Katie and Sarah will be enrolled in January. The
unit is now full but it you have a daughter aged five or six and would like her name
put on lhe waiting list please conlact me.



CONONANON HALL

"Deck the Hallwith boughs of holly" proved a little ditficult this year because there
doesn't seemto be much hollywith berries aroundlAnyway our little hallstill looks

warm, cosy and Christmassy with its conventional decorations and fairy lights.

Here's hoping everyone's Christmas parties and events prove successful.

The Hall Commillee's own Christmas Fair and Coffee Morning last Salurday wasl
What seemed a record turnout by our supporters enjoyed a very lolly mornings
chal, coffee and spend, making our funds well over €200 better otf , Thanks to all

for attending,tothestallholdersforsuch avaried selection of goodsand presents,

and to the Committee for yet again being Jacks (and Jills) of all trades.

Our bookings continue at a rewarding level, although we are puzzled at the fall-
off in Saturday evening events. Most weekday evenings are regularly filled, but

Saturday nighls are lrequently free. Gould it be that potenlial hirers think we're
always lull? Please pass the word around to any organisations you are connected
with thatthere us avery comfy andwellequipped venue awaiting them in Bleadon
- Joanne Jones on 812370 will be delighted to hear from theml

Peter Llndsay

ST PETER AND ST PAUL WOMEN'S FELLOWSH'P

Our first three meetings this year have been wellattended. Unfortunately, Mrs
Ruth Dyer was unable to speak on the last occasion but Mrs Marjorie McGlynn
stepped ably into the breach and gave an entertaining talk on her last European
holiday.

The Christmas Mini Bazaar was wgll supported - many thanks to all who helped
in any way by aqsislingsn the-day or bringing gilts for our stall.
Our next meeiing willbe at 2-30pm in the Church Room on the fourthTuesday in

January. Do come and join us, we love to welcome new faces. Finally, we wish
everyone a Happy and Peaceful New Year and trust you all enjoyed a Happy
Christmas.

M. S. Bllnkhorne

LATEST NEWS ON GUIDE & SCOUT NEW BUILDING

Progress is now depending upon the Grant from Woodspring Council. This will
be decided early in lhe new year. The Committee would like to thank members
of the Whist Club for their help in raising so much money. We hope there willbe
plenty to report in the new year.



FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALL

Friday 2CIh Jan.

Salurday 21st Jan.

Saturday 11th Mardr

Saturday 28th Marcfr 9.00 - 4.00pm SPRING SHOW

lST BLEADON (ST PETER & Sr qAUL) CUEp4gK

we are all very busy with Xmas activities at the moment. on saruroalErd-
December some ol the cubs attended the AnnualAxe District Xmas capers at
RAF Locking. Therewere 225 cubs attending, and they all had a wonderfultime.
There were ten bases set up around lhe room where the cubs had to make things
ranging from chocolate logs to model planes.

since september we have had a treasure hunl round lhe village, a sand casile
competition on ihebeach, acooking evening, wimming, Halloween party andtwo
evenings with 'uncle Fred' practising our knots ... and in between worked on
gaining 37 badges within the pack!!

our Xmas party will be held on the 1Sth December when we have invited the
parenls to join us for part of lhe evening when the boys will be awarded their
badges.

Four of the cubs willbe leaving us al Xmas as they are now of scout age and we
are not allowed lo keep them any longer, so hopefully we will have a leader soon
and then they can commence with their scouting activities.

wishing you alla very Merry Xmas and a Happy Newyear from 1st Bleadon
Scout Group.

Betty Paterson AKELA

Sleve Rhodes BALOO

7.30pm PANTOMIME

2.00pm PANTOMIME
7.30pm PANTOMIME

7.30pm BARN DANCE

Bleadon Playas

Bleadon Players

Contactus

Horticultural Society

Tel:81218i1

Tel:813497



REGULAR EVENTS IN THE CORONATION HALL

iirc,NDAYS

10.30 - 12.00 Genfle Exercise Group Mrs P Dain 812859
Sept - May

2,00 - 5.00pm Bleadon Bridge Club Mr R Gardiner 812O41

7.30pm lst Monday British Sugarcraft Guild Mrs J Garrad 632632
W.S.M. Brandr

7.30pm 2nd Monday Parish Council

TUESDAYS

2.00 -4.00pm 2nd'Tuesday Bleadon Ladies Group Mrs J Wilkes 812783

7.30pm lst, 2nd, 4th Weslon-super-Mare Mr K Tapley 623877
& 5th Camera Club

WEDNESDAYS

10.00 -noon 2nd & 4th Infant Welfare Clinic Mrs J Morant
and Toddler Group at th€ Clinic

2.00 -4.00pm Feb - May Painting Class Mrs K Panes A.C.E. 621301
Painting in Watercolour WSM College ol F.E.

7.30pm Bleadon Players Mr F Davies 812858
Rehearsals

THURSDAYS

2.00 -4.00pm Sept - May Painting Class Mrs K Panes A.C.E. 621901
Pa,inting to extend WSM College of F.E.
your abilities

8.00pm lst & 4th Folk Dancing Miss B Snelgrove 912226
Sept-June

FRIDAYS

2.00 -4.00pm Friendship Club Mrs E M Tucker 919940

7.30pm Sept - May Short Mat Bowling Club Mr J Ward 812196

SUNDAYS

3.00 -5.00pm Sept - May Short Mat Bowling Club Mr J Ward 812196

The Hall is available for hire by any private individual or organisation,

ENQUIRIES TO: Mrs J Jones, 81-2gm Fii:l



WASTE PAPER COLLECTION

The waste paper skip next lo the Youth Club has come under some crilicism
because ol paper being scattered across the car park.

The skip provides very uselul income for lhe club and is of course, an important
means of wasle disposal, but in order lo reduce the frequency of rubbish being
spread by the wind residents are asked to deposit their paper and cardboard at
lhe BACK of the skip as nearly as possible at the following times:-

Tuesday afternoon
Thursday afternoon and
Saturday mornlng.

Those times leave the shortest time before it is tidied into the skip by club members
and helpers.

Residents are also asked to avoid using plastic bags, as these have to be removed
from the skip.

WESTON SUPER MARE CAMERA CLUB

The club was formed in April 1 948 and has had a steady but nol large membership
ever since. The atmosphere al meetings is friendly and there is no shortage of
advice for those that seek it.

Talks are given by visiting speakers and club members on Photographic
Techniques, Travel and Demonslralions. Slide and Print competitions are held
between members and other clubs in the surrounding area.

Meetings are held on Tuesday evenings at Coronation Hall, Bleadon from
7.30 - 10.00 pm three times a month between September and May, A monthly
Newsletler is circulated lo members and a programme of meetings is published
annually.

Further details can be obtained from the Hon. Secretary. Tel: 01934 62TnG



Purn Internqlionol
Holidoy Pqlk

Tef No: 8123/i2

To Ar,r, Oun Fnnrns & VrsrroRs Ff,.oM

Blnmot Vnr,lcn & Drsrnrcr
* Free Entertainment *

Our Quizzes, Bingo, Dancing,
Theme Nights (Cowboy, Hawaiian, etc)

in our Luxury Appointed Club
run from

Easter until the end of September
Sunday Lunches in Club

Brochure available at Park
or at your Post Olnce

The Anchor Inn
Oup owH Tmonpnll Couunv Pur

Tel No: 812352

Welcomes you to join us for
Drinks, Bar Meals, Lunches,

Dinner and
Tladitional Sunday Lunches

Pool and Darts, Restaurant and Family Room
Parties catered for

* We lookforward to seeing you soon *

Joyce & Tony Fawcett - Purn International Holirlay park
Christine & Tony Antoni - Anchor Inn



TONY MOORE - PURN HOUSE FARM

1 .3 and 1.6 litre modern

SALOONS and HATCHBACKS

* ..!. Tel: Bleadon 812324 * {.

CONSULT YOUR CURRENT SPEC'ALIST
For ell your hous.hold rnd grrdcn clccdcd rcqdrcncnb

RE.WIRING * EXTRA SOCKETS * EXTENSIONS
SECTruTY LIGHTS * BURGLAR ALAR]VTS

A"[ toll cutlcd ort to IJJ. Rcgdtdorr

Tony Pettitt
Electrical Contractor & Property Maintenance

Bleadon 815432

PURN HOUSE FARM WORKSHOPS
Purn Way, Bleadon, Weston-super-Mare

UN|T 2 WOODY WHITE Tel: 0934- 815974
Fairground Woodcarver & Hand Carved Furniture -
Like Grandpa used to makel
Blanket Boxes, Dressers, Settles, Bookcases, Worlboxes, etc.

UNIT 4 G. W. MASON Tel: 0934 - 815379
Manufac-turers, Restorers and Fitters
Cornicss, Ceiling Roses, fuchways, Niches



CATHERINES INN
Bleadon Road, Bleadon,

Weston-super-Mare
Telephone: 01934 81227 5

A{pu Managers Ma'nin d Kay
wefcome aff atstonrcrs oH anil neu),

LaUe Doitg Specia[s tsoatd

Scottisfi. Steok 5oz - 76oz

,{omematr"e'Ilegetarian

froast tseef or turftgy fr5.95
Aaoitnbtc 7 doyt autee(



tsed d tsreaftfost

EN-SUITE AVAILABLE . ONE GROUND FLOOR
Proprielor: Mrs Thelma Moore
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Published by Bleadon Parish Council, Bleadon, Avon

Unless olherwise slaled, lhe opinions and commenls expressed in this
newsletter are those of the contributor and not Bleadon Parish Council.

Buying, Selling and
Professional Advice
on all property matters

Chartered Valuation Surveyors
Auctionee rs
Estate Agents

Next Town Hall
Weston-s u per-Ma re
Tel: (0934) 6211 01

BS23 1UP
Fax (0934) 62151 9






